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11:58:58
15:58:58

Josh McCormack
@joshmccormack

RT @JohnWLewis: Join us for #innochat in less than 40 minutes to discuss
"Adoption of Digital Currencies” https://t.co/nSSfrmu8Mt

11:59:15
15:59:15

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Starting any minute: #innochat on the state of play in the Adoption of Digital
Currencies: Bitcoin, etc.

12:00:01
16:00:01

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Welcome to #innochat! "Adoption of Digital Currencies" is our topic for this
week. See the framing post here: https://t.co/nSSfrmLJE1

12:01:07
16:01:07

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

#innochat is starting! Please say hello as you arrive, and tell us something
about yourself.

12:01:48
16:01:48

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@joshmccormack Hello Josh! Interested in your take on this topic! #innochat

12:01:59
16:01:59

Bitcoin Lovers
@bitcoinlovers2

John W Lewis: Starting any minute: #innochat on the state of play in the
Adoption of Digital Currencies: Bitcoin, etc.

12:03:03
16:03:03

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@bitcoinlovers2 Hello “Bitcoin Lovers”, we’d welcome your perspective
during #innochat over the next hour.

12:03:06
16:03:06

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

Hope @dtapscott author of #BlockchainRevolution sees this in time and finds
time to pop in. That'll be something el… https://t.co/fsGr3HkTga

12:03:35
16:03:35

Josh McCormack
@joshmccormack

@JohnWLewis Thank you. Excited to be a part of it. :) #innochat

12:04:04
16:04:04

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

cc @dtapscott @JohnWLewis Join us for #innochat in less than 40 minutes
to discuss "Adoption of Digital Currencies” https://t.co/cx0vRjn3WB

12:04:16
16:04:16

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@Carol_Stephen Hi Carol! Well, part of the interest in this topic is to know
how many people are interested in and/… https://t.co/XUw5gLjbkl

12:05:08
16:05:08

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@SunilMalhotra @dtapscott Hi Sunil! Hoping all is well with you. It would be
great to see @dtapscott, if he’s around for #innochat!

12:06:11
16:06:11

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

#innochat @JohnWLewis to short a notice I guess ... fingers crossed.
@dtapscott

12:06:35
16:06:35

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

I suspect we will have a wide variety of perspectives on digital currencies.
Mine is as a "not-yet user”! #innochat

12:06:36
16:06:36

Derek Miers
@bpmfocus

Hi folks - managed to get here this time #innochat

12:07:02
16:07:02

Andrea Villeneuve
@DreaVilleneuve

Not very knowledgeable on the topic - here to learn from some great tweeps.
Hello #innochat

12:07:17
16:07:17

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@SunilMalhotra @dtapscott Probably :-(, but that’s how we seem to be
rolling these days! #innochat

12:07:45
16:07:45

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@bpmfocus Hi Derek! Great to see you. #innochat

12:07:55
16:07:55

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

First Q coming up ... #innochat

12:08:01
16:08:01

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Q1 Have you used Bitcoin or any digital currency? If not, would you? If so, for
what purpose? #innochat

12:08:37
16:08:37

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@DreaVilleneuve Hi Andrea! Great to see you too. We all have different levels
of knowledge. #innochat

12:08:57
16:08:57

Josh McCormack
@joshmccormack

A1: Have not used Bitcoin. Looks promising as investment, for payments and
transfers. #innochat

12:08:59
16:08:59

Derek Miers
@bpmfocus

Interesting to me that you have focused your questions on Digital Currencies
- much more available use cases of Blockchain #innochat

12:09:01
16:09:01

kim flum
@kimflum

@JohnWLewis mine is too #innochat (but always want to learn!)

12:09:24
16:09:24

Saul Kaplan
@skap5

Here for the #blockchain for #blockheads #innochat!

12:10:40
16:10:40

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Some people are using bitcoins for transactions. @quickmuse even suggested
it on the FB group. #innochat

12:11:00
16:11:00

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

If you'd like to prime yourself for today's #innochat on digital money, here
https://t.co/v9NbeffvLC @dtapscott @alextapscott #bitcoins

12:11:59
16:11:59

Andrea Villeneuve
@DreaVilleneuve

A1: Have not. I possibly would as I'm interested in looking at currency
differently. I need way more information th… https://t.co/6yinNQqQvy

12:12:06
16:12:06

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@bpmfocus Yes, Derek, I see blockchain as technology with many
applications, not a product or innovation that people can adopt. #innochat

12:12:29
16:12:29

Derek Miers
@bpmfocus

Just came from a session w a "major computer" vendor where blockchain is
being touted as useful wherever a shared view needed #innochat

12:13:04
16:13:04

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Q1A So, if you have not used bitcoin, what have you heard about it. What
impression do you have of it? #innochat

12:13:46
16:13:46

Derek Miers
@bpmfocus

Secondly, they are talking about providing #blockchain connectors in the core
stack #innochat

12:14:00
16:14:00

Jenny Neill
@jennyneill

Busy day ahead: fact checking, editing, & misc. other detail wrangling.
Waving hello to #travel #innochat & #wine friends here!

12:14:06
16:14:06

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@bpmfocus Yup, it is being touted! But what value does it provide for people?
#innochat

12:14:16
16:14:16

Saul Kaplan
@skap5

The game-changing disruption isn't at the currency but at the #blockchain
trusted protocol level. #innochat

12:14:33
16:14:33

Derek Miers
@bpmfocus

RT @skap5: The game-changing disruption isn't at the currency but at the
#blockchain trusted protocol level. #innochat

12:14:50
16:14:50

Derek Miers
@bpmfocus

RT @skap5 The game-changing disruption isn't at the currency but at the
#blockchain trusted protocol level. #innochat

12:15:17
16:15:17

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@skap5 Hi Saul! That is true! But it’s not a useful innovation until it provides
value to people in specific applications, IMHO. #innochat

12:15:37
16:15:37

Brenda Young
@4byoung

Jumping in to the Bitcoin innovation discussion with the Innocats. #innochat

12:15:49
16:15:49

Derek Miers
@bpmfocus

Value is in creating immutable shared contracts-central to commerce; many
middlemen to be disrupted #innochat

12:16:09
16:16:09

Brenda Young
@4byoung

RT @JohnWLewis: Q1 Have you used Bitcoin or any digital currency? If not,
would you? If so, for what purpose? #innochat

12:16:19
16:16:19

Bitcoin Lovers
@bitcoinlovers2

John W Lewis: Q1 Have you used Bitcoin or any digital currency? If not,
would you? If so, for what purpose? #innochat

12:16:20
16:16:20

Bitcoin Lovers
@bitcoinlovers2

Josh McCormack: A1: Have not used Bitcoin. Looks promising as investment,
for payments and transfers. #innochat

12:16:24
16:16:24

Bitcoin Lovers
@bitcoinlovers2

John W Lewis: Q1A So, if you have not used bitcoin, what have you heard
about it. What impression do you have of it? #innochat

12:16:27
16:16:27

Bitcoin Lovers
@bitcoinlovers2

Brenda Young: Jumping in to the Bitcoin innovation discussion with the
Innocats. #innochat

12:16:36
16:16:36

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Jenny!! It’s been a l.o.n.g time since we saw you here! Thank you very much
for the wave!! #innochat https://t.co/0q2K1QPRv3

12:17:14
16:17:14

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@4byoung Hello Brenda! Great to see you! #innochat

12:17:29
16:17:29

Brenda Young
@4byoung

@JohnWLewis Haven't joined in to the Bitcoin trend, since actual money w/
high risk could be involved #innochat

12:17:46
16:17:46

Martin Lieberman
@martinlieberman

@JohnWLewis A1 Does ApplePay count? I use that all the time. In fact,
whenever it's an option, I use it. #innochat

12:17:57
16:17:57

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@bpmfocus So, Derek, is the digital currency application not a step that the
technology is ready for? #innochat

12:18:01
16:18:01

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Q2 What advantages do digital currencies offer over existing currencies?
#innochat

12:18:08
16:18:08

Josh McCormack
@joshmccormack

I'm interested to see Bitcoin used as compensation to avoid taxation in
countries like India & Argentina. #innochat

12:18:41
16:18:41

Derek Miers
@bpmfocus

@JohnWLewis The challenge is aptly demonstrated here - most are not yet
prepared to risk their hard earned cash #innochat

12:18:50
16:18:50

Josh McCormack
@joshmccormack

I've searched for correlations between Bitcoin and gold, oil, currencies, etc.
It's not a simple hedge. #innochat

12:18:51
16:18:51

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@bitcoinlovers2 I have a feeling that “Bitcoin Lovers” @bitcoinlovers2 is a
bot, and am considering blocking it. #innochat

12:18:58
16:18:58

Brenda Young
@4byoung

@JohnWLewis My biggest concern is that it could be manipulated / scammed
#innochat

12:19:20
16:19:20

Josh McCormack
@joshmccormack

I found Bitcoin as a true valuation for the Chinese Yuan an interesting idea.
https://t.co/fmqiVoojIg #innochat

12:19:45
16:19:45

Derek Miers
@bpmfocus

#blockchain OTOH is a mechanism for creating secure contracts between
parties; #innochat

12:20:04
16:20:04

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@martinlieberman Hi Martin, I don’t think so, but am sure that there are
various perspectives. #innochat

12:20:10
16:20:10

Josh McCormack
@joshmccormack

A2: Digital currencies are not controlled by governments. Easier to send and
have provenance. #innochat

12:20:12
16:20:12

Brenda Young
@4byoung

@JohnWLewis Thank you, John. Hate to miss out on the convo with the
Innocats. #innochat

12:20:53
16:20:53

Brenda Young
@4byoung

RT @joshmccormack: I'm interested to see Bitcoin used as compensation to
avoid taxation in countries like India & Argentina. #innochat

12:21:00
16:21:00

Brenda Young
@4byoung

RT @joshmccormack I'm interested to see Bitcoin used as compensation to
avoid taxation in countries like India & Argentina. #innochat

12:21:12
16:21:12

Derek Miers
@bpmfocus

e.g. #Etherium (I trhink) being used to prove provenance of diamonds
#innochat

12:21:13
16:21:13

Brenda Young
@4byoung

RT @bpmfocus @JohnWLewis The challenge is aptly demonstrated here most are not yet prepared to risk their hard earned cash #innochat

12:21:16
16:21:16

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@bpmfocus Exactly! So what applications would you expect to be used before
cash, to establish trust. #innochat

12:21:35
16:21:35

Josh McCormack
@joshmccormack

@bpmfocus And blockchain can enable clear titles to property, something we
take for granted in the western world. #innochat

12:21:47
16:21:47

Saul Kaplan
@skap5

The power of global connection enabled by the internet explodes when
#blockchain unleashes the trusted exchange of value. #innochat

12:21:54
16:21:54

Brenda Young
@4byoung

+1 RT @bpmfocus #blockchain OTOH is a mechanism for creating secure
contracts between parties; #innochat

12:21:59
16:21:59

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Maybe provenance, but what about governance?! #innochat
https://t.co/nGJ1nxSLIk

12:22:08
16:22:08

Derek Miers
@bpmfocus

Most of international commerce impacted - better get ready for it #innochat

12:22:15
16:22:15

Josh McCormack
@joshmccormack

@martinlieberman @JohnWLewis ApplePay is an electronic method of
payment, but not a currency. #innochat

12:22:18
16:22:18

Brenda Young
@4byoung

RT @joshmccormack A2: Digital currencies are not controlled by
governments. Easier to send and have provenance. #innochat

12:22:40
16:22:40

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

"Ethereum" - a platform for people to create their own digital currencies, I
believe. #innochat https://t.co/coNnvP46rJ

12:22:42
16:22:42

Derek Miers
@bpmfocus

RT @skap5 The power of global connection enabled by the internet explodes
when #blockchain unleashes the trusted exchange value. #innochat

12:23:26
16:23:26

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Sounds wonderful, Saul, but in what applications? ;-) #innochat
https://t.co/p35XoGLFrZ

12:23:39
16:23:39

Andrea Villeneuve
@DreaVilleneuve

@joshmccormack That's an interesting thought - I wonder if our current laws
regarding claiming contra jobs wouldn't… https://t.co/E0ZTUCPsv6

12:23:39
16:23:39

Brenda Young
@4byoung

@JohnWLewis A2 Might be easier to use if you are in and out of different
countries frequently #innochat

12:23:42
16:23:42

Josh McCormack
@joshmccormack

@JohnWLewis Good question. Imagine multinational corps with funds stuck
offshore using digital currencies. #innochat

12:24:13
16:24:13

Derek Miers
@bpmfocus

Most big corps are heavily researching impact - anywhere where you need
trust between parties; hence hooks into BPM stacks #innochat

12:24:17
16:24:17

Martin Lieberman
@martinlieberman

@joshmccormack @JohnWLewis True. I was just trying to jump into the
conversation. Don't have much else to contribute today. :-( #innochat

12:24:34
16:24:34

Brenda Young
@4byoung

RT @joshmccormack @bpmfocus ...blockchain can enable clear titles to
property, something we take for granted in the western world. #innochat

12:24:39
16:24:39

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Yes, Josh. But why do applications of blockchain to financial transactions,
require a new currency? #innochat https://t.co/ezaKV5bRxO

12:25:47
16:25:47

Brenda Young
@4byoung

RT @joshmccormack @JohnWLewis Good question. Imagine multinational
corps with funds stuck offshore using digital currencies. #innochat

12:25:55
16:25:55

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@martinlieberman @joshmccormack Jump in anyway, Martin! #innochat

12:26:10
16:26:10

Andrea Villeneuve
@DreaVilleneuve

@martinlieberman @joshmccormack @JohnWLewis I'm here to learn and
ask questions. It's an interesting topic #Innochat

12:26:35
16:26:35

Brenda Young
@4byoung

RT @bpmfocus Most big corps heavily researching impact - anywhere you
need trust between parties; hence hooks into BPM stacks #innochat

12:27:45
16:27:45

Josh McCormack
@joshmccormack

@JohnWLewis They don't. They don't even require currency. Blockchain is
not dependent on Bitcoin. #innochat

12:28:00
16:28:00

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Q3 What other applications of blockchain technology are they? And would
you prefer to use those first? #innochat

12:28:18
16:28:18

Martin Lieberman
@martinlieberman

@DreaVilleneuve @joshmccormack @JohnWLewis Yup. Most #InnoChat
topics *are* very interesting!

12:28:24
16:28:24

̣ Gigi Peterkin ✍
@Gigi_Peterkin

Hello team #innochat https://t.co/btMEpSPqaR

12:28:44
16:28:44

Brenda Young
@4byoung

@JohnWLewis Governance would be 1 of my biggest concerns. Who's in
charge when things go wrong? #innochat

12:28:58
16:28:58

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@bpmfocus I agree, Derek, that encrypted, distributed technologies, can be
useful. But the Bitcoin story so far is… https://t.co/bC5QDqFXhY

12:29:14
16:29:14

Josh McCormack
@joshmccormack

@martinlieberman @DreaVilleneuve @JohnWLewis I say #innochat is the
Davos of Twitter chats. I don't always know wha… https://t.co/hram63jUlm

12:29:50
16:29:50

Derek Miers
@bpmfocus

https://t.co/g0rwsPmWJU #innochat

12:30:02
16:30:02

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@Gigi_Peterkin Hello Gigi!! We’re trying to bridge a rather large gap between
technology and application, this week! #innochat

12:30:03
16:30:03

Josh McCormack
@joshmccormack

A3: Blockchain could make wire transfers and remittances nearly free. Great
for guest workers. #innochat

12:30:24
16:30:24

Saul Kaplan
@skap5

This week alone @JohnWLewis I've had #blockchain app chats about
student/patient records & citizen voting systems. #innochat

12:30:32
16:30:32

Brenda Young
@4byoung

@JohnWLewis Would feel more comfortable with blockchain tech #innochat

12:30:39
16:30:39

Derek Miers
@bpmfocus

https://t.co/aSIXTnBjvy #innochat

12:30:53
16:30:53

̣ Gigi Peterkin ✍
@Gigi_Peterkin

@JohnWLewis Im seeing this! I think you may have me in over my head on
this one! #Innochat

12:31:18
16:31:18

Brenda Young
@4byoung

RT @joshmccormack @martinlieberman @DreaVilleneuve @JohnWLewis I
say #innochat is the Davos of Twitter chats. I don't always know wha…

12:31:30
16:31:30

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@skap5 Interesting, Saul, and what advantages and disadvantages do you
see? #innochat

12:31:41
16:31:41

Josh McCormack
@joshmccormack

@4byoung @JohnWLewis Understandable. But govs tend to manipulate their
currencies for their own reasons, too. #innochat

12:31:49
16:31:49

Derek Miers
@bpmfocus

That second vid is a 20 min prezo on blockchain used in Asset Mgt #innochat

12:31:57
16:31:57

Brenda Young
@4byoung

RT @joshmccormack A3: Blockchain could make wire transfers and
remittances nearly free. Great for guest workers. #innochat

12:32:23
16:32:23

Josh McCormack
@joshmccormack

@skap5 @JohnWLewis Great examples. Anything you'd want audited,
tracked and private. #innochat

12:32:31
16:32:31

̣ Gigi Peterkin ✍
@Gigi_Peterkin

Yes, seen a lot of chatter about #blockchains in healthcare this week #innochat has fingers on the pulse https://t.co/M3LwoiTQRX

12:32:34
16:32:34

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@Gigi_Peterkin I doubt it, Gigi! Do you know how fuel-injection works?! ;-)
This is about the user’s/adopter's pers… https://t.co/VsH8X4MNpb

12:32:40
16:32:40

Brenda Young
@4byoung

RT @skap5 This week alone @JohnWLewis I've had #blockchain app chats
about student/patient records & citizen voting systems. #innochat

12:32:59
16:32:59

Derek Miers
@bpmfocus

The only real challenge for #blockchain as a distributed ledger is one of
scalability (in terms of speed) #innochat

12:33:52
16:33:52

̣ Gigi Peterkin ✍
@Gigi_Peterkin

@JohnWLewis John's explained fuel injection to me last week - True story when the lawn mower wouldn't start �� How…https://t.co/DqXVRk9tcee

12:33:52
16:33:52

Josh McCormack
@joshmccormack

@Gigi_Peterkin Good one. We all want good records that we can access and
control. #innochat

12:33:55
16:33:55

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@bpmfocus Really, Derek?!! What about user’s trust in the technology?
#innochat

12:34:36
16:34:36

Martin Lieberman
@martinlieberman

@joshmccormack @DreaVilleneuve @JohnWLewis LOL ... Yup! InnoCats are
operating on a level above my cranial capacity. ;-) #innochat

12:34:38
16:34:38

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

I saw a presentation last week of a prototype #blockchain solution for travel
industry ... #innochat Interesting concept. Speed and trust.

12:34:58
16:34:58

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@Gigi_Peterkin Really? That’s an advanced lawn mower! Most have
carburettors! ;-) #innochat

12:35:02
16:35:02

Derek Miers
@bpmfocus

Whole point is that the #blockchain is updatred and then replicated amongst
the participants; harder to hack #innochat

12:35:09
16:35:09

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

@martinlieberman @joshmccormack @DreaVilleneuve @JohnWLewis Mine
too. Craniumitis. #innochat

12:35:13
16:35:13

Brenda Young
@4byoung

RT @bpmfocus The only real challenge for #blockchain as a distributed
ledger is one of scalability (in terms of speed) #innochat

12:35:37
16:35:37

Brenda Young
@4byoung

Yes! RT @joshmccormack @Gigi_Peterkin Good one. We all want good
records that we can access and control. #innochat

12:35:55
16:35:55

̣ Gigi Peterkin ✍
@Gigi_Peterkin

@joshmccormack I'd love to see independent tech step in-above the HC
syst/insurers to dev a backbone for health rec… https://t.co/SiWZhHexs2

12:35:58
16:35:58

Saul Kaplan
@skap5

Watch out when consumers can exchange value globally w/out the friction &
costs of institutional intermediaries! #innochat

12:36:09
16:36:09

Derek Miers
@bpmfocus

At this point in the day - Craniumitis is A CHALLENGE #innochat

12:36:13
16:36:13

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@martinlieberman @joshmccormack @DreaVilleneuve Nah, Martin! Think
as a user. What’s in it for you? ;-) #innochat https://t.co/VZdOCX6Uh5

12:36:21
16:36:21

̣ Gigi Peterkin ✍
@Gigi_Peterkin

@joshmccormack I'd actually like to be part of a team that develops
blockchain for health! #innochat

12:36:26
16:36:26

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

#blockchain is open source applied to financial transactions w/o
intermediaries. Solves many problems all at once. #innochat

12:37:04
16:37:04

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@bpmfocus Sure, Derek. But that’s a functional explanation. What about the
total behaviour that users see in their context? #innochat

12:37:09
16:37:09

̣ Gigi Peterkin ✍
@Gigi_Peterkin

@JohnWLewis Actually talking about how we had to manually mimic a fuel
injector using the primer etc etc - trust me… https://t.co/N0nMRHQ8WZ

12:37:56
16:37:56

Derek Miers
@bpmfocus

Eg if Saul and I entered into a contract which we used blockchain to validate
and shared among #innochat users - hard to disavow

12:38:01
16:38:01

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Q4 How much do you trust digital currencies and what are their
disadvantages? #innochat

12:38:05
16:38:05

Brenda Young
@4byoung

RT @SunilMalhotra Saw a presentation of prototype #blockchain solution for
travel industry ...Interesting concept. Speed & trust. #innochat

12:38:16
16:38:16

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@skap5 It will be very useful, Saul. But where are we so far, and what’s the
next stage? #innochat

12:38:36
16:38:36

Brenda Young
@4byoung

RT @skap5 Watch out when consumers can exchange value globally w/out
the friction & costs of institutional intermediaries! #innochat

12:39:40
16:39:40

Derek Miers
@bpmfocus

@JohnWLewis @skap5 Lots of experimentation going on; Our survey data
says over 50% of major corps #innochat

12:39:59
16:39:59

Brenda Young
@4byoung

RT @SunilMalhotra #blockchain is open source applied to fin transactions
w/o intermediaries. Solves many probs all at once. #innochat

12:40:15
16:40:15

̣ Gigi Peterkin ✍
@Gigi_Peterkin

A4 know so little about them. Disadvantage is it seeks to disrupt an est system
w/a lot to lose. Est sys seeds distrust to public #innochat

12:40:22
16:40:22

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

A4 BIG disadvantage for incumbent powerful economies aka developed world
is the end of exploiting currency asymmetry - #blockchain #innochat

12:40:36
16:40:36

Derek Miers
@bpmfocus

Over 50% understand it will be either core or currently investigating (other
50% not yet educated) #innochat

12:40:39
16:40:39

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Since the UK govt threw away £12 BILLION on a failed NHS patient records
system, our faith is at a low ebb over her… https://t.co/Bt8rAHCSSm

12:40:47
16:40:47

Brenda Young
@4byoung

RT @bpmfocus Eg if Saul & I entered into a contract which we used
blockchain to validate and shared among #innochat users - hard to disavow

12:41:04
16:41:04

̣ Gigi Peterkin ✍
@Gigi_Peterkin

A4 does trust need to trickle down to consumer or can it thrive B2B?
#innochat

12:41:20
16:41:20

ICOchecker.com
@ICOcheck

RT @4byoung: RT @bpmfocus Eg if Saul & I entered into a contract which we
used blockchain to validate and shared among #innochat users - ha…

12:41:23
16:41:23

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@bpmfocus Yup, understand that kind of advantage, Derek. But what are the
barriers to adoption? #innochat

12:41:42
16:41:42

Saul Kaplan
@skap5

Too much attention on cryptocurrencies masking the disruptive potential of
#blockchain. Next practices R&D is underway. #innochat

12:42:05
16:42:05

̣ Gigi Peterkin ✍
@Gigi_Peterkin

@JohnWLewis Understood. Hard pill to swallow (heh) yet I bet a lot of
valuable lessons learned? #innochat

12:42:20
16:42:20

Brenda Young
@4byoung

@JohnWLewis Not that trustworthy without clear governance & means to
resolve conflicts / problems #innochat

12:42:29
16:42:29

Derek Miers
@bpmfocus

@skap5 Exactly why I started at the beginning asking why the Qs focus so
much on currencies #innochat

12:43:18
16:43:18

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

I’m not sure, that we are not about to repeat the debacle. The understanding
of technology application to most fiel… https://t.co/ymRqv2BOjf

12:44:22
16:44:22

Josh McCormack
@joshmccormack

@Gigi_Peterkin That would be wonderful. #innochat

12:44:25
16:44:25

Brenda Young
@4byoung

@joshmccormack @JohnWLewis True but at least w/ gov't you know who is
behind the currency manipulation #innochat

12:44:28
16:44:28

Saul Kaplan
@skap5

@4byoung @bpmfocus I would never disavow a contract w/ Brenda! Would
be nice to have a trusted transaction ledger though! #innochat

12:44:38
16:44:38

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Agree: applications other than finance/currencies are likely to come first. But
Bitcoin, etc. are the ones the publ… https://t.co/BUZ6GkSacb

12:45:16
16:45:16

Derek Miers
@bpmfocus

@skap5 @4byoung Was never trying to suggest you would-but the point is
that everyone would have a view of what happened #innochat

12:45:26
16:45:26

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Don’t take that the wrong way, @bpmfocus !! ;-D #innochat
https://t.co/hYxYhlIwVw

12:46:28
16:46:28

Derek Miers
@bpmfocus

If anything, shared ledger which is replicated among all participants removes
the temptation to try and cheat-you get caught #innochat

12:47:20
16:47:20

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@skap5 mentioned voting systems. Would we really trust that yet?! Wouldn’t
financial systems require less trust? ;-) #innochat

12:47:39
16:47:39

Brenda Young
@4byoung

RT @bpmfocus If anything shared ledger which is replicated among all
participants removes temptation to try &cheat-you get caught #innochat

12:48:01
16:48:01

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Q5 Are digital currencies viable now, something for the future, or do they
have no purpose? #innochat

12:48:12
16:48:12

Derek Miers
@bpmfocus

@JohnWLewis @skap5 such a system would almost certainly remove oppo
for voter fraud; #innochat

12:48:21
16:48:21

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@bpmfocus I agree that this is the promise. But theory and practice differ.
What is the next step to demonstrate it… https://t.co/8WR4g7PIg1

12:49:09
16:49:09

Josh McCormack
@joshmccormack

A5: Digital currencies are viable now. With a little difficulty you could
maintain all your finances in them. #innochat

12:49:11
16:49:11

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@bpmfocus @skap5 OK, but we’d need procedures that have been
demonstrated to work. How would you start? #innochat

12:49:46
16:49:46

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@joshmccormack Who has demonstrable experience of that, Josh? #innochat

12:50:24
16:50:24

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@joshmccormack And what pitfalls are there, and how can they be avoided?
#innochat https://t.co/mjJlh4FFlV

12:50:44
16:50:44

Josh McCormack
@joshmccormack

@JohnWLewis Outliers, but they exist. Such as https://t.co/w6vsKmpSsk
#innochat

12:51:44
16:51:44

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

@JohnWLewis @bpmfocus @skap5 A5 Start anywhere as long as visible risks
are visible. No need to get too caught up i… https://t.co/XN3wZdG305

12:51:45
16:51:45

Saul Kaplan
@skap5

12:52:11
16:52:11

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@JohnWLewis @bpmfocus Next practice and new business model
development leveraging #blockchain will be generative. E…
https://t.co/IAB2VK2YBl
@joshmccormack Outliers are fine. Pioneers are always outliers! But the next
group will not pick it up until it is ready for them. #innochat

12:52:24
16:52:24

Brenda Young
@4byoung

@joshmccormack Maybe but there are some powerful institutions that would
fight to hold back adoption among other issues. #innochat

12:52:52
16:52:52

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

@skap5 @JohnWLewis @bpmfocus Love this ... perfect resonance here. This
is the #Genz way to #blockchain #innochat

12:52:54
16:52:54

Josh McCormack
@joshmccormack

https://t.co/ahQkIwMNJd Bitcoin debit card usable everywhere Visa is
accepted. #innochat

12:53:00
16:53:00

Brenda Young
@4byoung

RT @skap5 @JohnWLewis @bpmfocus Next practice and new business
model development leveraging #blockchain will be generative. E… #innochat

12:53:16
16:53:16

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@joshmccormack Also: do user’s need to know whether blockchain is being
used? Can/should product providers hide it from them? #innochat

12:53:49
16:53:49

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@joshmccormack Yeh, yeh, but what happens when the exchange tanks? ;-D
#innochat

12:53:53
16:53:53

Josh McCormack
@joshmccormack

@JohnWLewis You must make sure you don't get robbed, and watch out for
value fluctuations. #innochat

12:53:55
16:53:55

Brenda Young
@4byoung

RT @JohnWLewis @joshmccormack Outliers are fine... But the next group
will not pick it up until it is ready for them. #innochat

12:54:33
16:54:33

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@joshmccormack OK, are their reliable procedures for that? #innochat

12:54:51
16:54:51

Brenda Young
@4byoung

RT @JohnWLewis @joshmccormack Do user’s need to know whether
blockchain is being used? Can/should product providers hide it? #innochat

12:55:03
16:55:03

Josh McCormack
@joshmccormack

@4byoung They will fight. Some will be like Sony resisting MP3 players.
#innochat

12:56:23
16:56:23

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@joshmccormack @4byoung Oh yes, incumbents will either adopt or resist,
but that is not the issue. It won’t happen… https://t.co/STiDKrK8kn

12:56:30
16:56:30

Brenda Young
@4byoung

@joshmccormack True. Will seek legislative relief when they can't / won't put
in effort to innovate or adapt to change. #innochat

12:57:00
16:57:00

Josh McCormack
@joshmccormack

@JohnWLewis Don't think users need to know blockchain is being used. It's
the ledger. #innochat

12:57:39
16:57:39

Brenda Young
@4byoung

RT @joshmccormack @JohnWLewis Don't think users need to know
blockchain is being used. It's the ledger. #innochat

12:57:41
16:57:41

Derek Miers
@bpmfocus

@joshmccormack @JohnWLewis Indeed - who needs to know how, just that
it is now more secure #innochat

12:57:50
16:57:50

Brenda Young
@4byoung

RT @bpmfocus @joshmccormack @JohnWLewis Indeed - who needs to
know how, just that it is now more secure #innochat

12:58:03
16:58:03

Josh McCormack
@joshmccormack

@JohnWLewis There are ups and downs. Bitcoin valuation has been going
upward in long term. #innochat

12:58:07
16:58:07

Derek Miers
@bpmfocus

Gotta run - it's been fun ... waving hello and good bye #innochat

12:58:24
16:58:24

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@joshmccormack In those cases, it’s an internal technology issue. In same
way as banks don’t tell their customers t… https://t.co/GVJUGaLib7

12:58:56
16:58:56

Josh McCormack
@joshmccormack

@JohnWLewis https://t.co/q2DboOGzrR #innochat

12:58:57
16:58:57

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@bpmfocus Great to see you, Derek. Thanks very much for your insightful
inputs. Take care. #innochat

12:59:00
16:59:00

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Thank you all innocats for your contributions to today's #innochat! Enjoy
your week being innovative!

